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Silicone elastomers are usually produced via addition or
condensation curing by means of platinum- or tin-based
catalysis. The employed catalysts remain in the final rubber and
cannot be recovered, thus creating various economic and
environmental challenges. Herein, a light-mediated curing
method using multifunctional silacyclopropenes as crosslinker
structures was introduced to create an effective alternative to
the conventional industrial crosslinking. To evaluate the
potential of the photoreaction a model study with small
monofunctional silirenes was conducted. These investigations
confirmed the required coupling reactivity upon irradiation and

revealed an undesired rearrangement formation. Further opti-
mization showed the reaction selectivity to be strongly
influenced by the substitution of the three-membered ring
system and the reaction temperature. The synthesis of multi-
functional silirenes was described based on the most suitable
model compound to create active crosslinker scaffolds for their
application in silicone curing. This photo-controlled process
produces catalyst and additive free elastomers from liquid
silicones, including hydride-, hydroxy-, or vinyl terminated
polydimethylsiloxanes.

Introduction

One of the most relevant inorganic polymers is the class of
polysiloxanes commonly known as silicones. They can be found
in a vast range of applications due to their outstanding physical
and mechanical properties, as well as their thermal robustness
and chemical stability.[1] This renders this material dominant
across a variety of sectors from the construction, automotive,
textile, and cosmetic to pharmaceutical and biomedical
industries.[2] While silicones are used as fluids, gels, or resins, the
segment of cured elastomers led the global silicone market
with a share of more than 41% in 2020.[3] Conventional
crosslinking strategies are centered on the addition (hydro-
silylation) or condensation curing of polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS). Silicone rubber created via condensation is inexpensive
and easy to handle; however, volatile elimination products and
long curing durations restrict its application. Although addition

curing benefits from fast crosslinking reactions and low network
shrinkage, it is limited to a more expensive two-component
mixture of hydride- and vinyl-functionalized PDMS. Both
techniques share the need for a metal catalyst such as platinum
(addition) or tin (condensation) to cure PDMS at room
temperature.[4] Furthermore, the implemented metal catalysts
and respective degradation products will remain in the final
silicone network, thus creating economic challenges and raising
environmental questions. Even though catalyst amounts could
be reduced to ppm concentrations by improving catalyst
design,[5] the thriving demand for silicone elastomers results in
the waste of 4–6 tons of pure platinum each year.[6] All this
emphasizes the necessity for novel metal-free crosslinking
methods. Alternative curing via autoxidation,[7,8]

silacyclopropanes,[9] thiol-enes,[10] polysilazanes,[11] or cyclic
disulfides[12] has been introduced over the past years. While
autoxidative curing can use readily available hydride-terminated
silicones, it is restricted to temperatures above 220 °C.[8] Another
heat-controlled method is the curing of hydroxy-terminated
PDMS by using silacyclopropanes in a ring-opening reaction.
Respective UV-based curing can be realized by using thiol-ene-
functionalized polysiloxanes as crosslinkers to create soft PDMS-
networks with vinyl-terminated silicones.[10] Comparable efforts
to cure with UV-light were made by employing cyclic disulfides
as terminal functionalities on the PDMS chains. Further ring-
opening polymerization afforded the respective bottlebrush
elastomers.[12] All of these methods are limited by either high
temperatures or the necessity of a specific PDMS functionality.
To tackle these issues, we wanted to create a catalyst-free
method, which can be applied at room temperature for a broad
range of commonly used PDMS functionalities.

For this, we introduce a curing strategy by utilizing multi-
functional silacyclopropenes (silirenes) as crosslinker scaffolds.
Collin and Gaspar reported the first synthesis of a silacyclopro-
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pene in 1976.[13] Since then the moiety of silirenes have gained
considerable attention and various synthesis strategies have
been reported. Most of them involve a [2+1] cycloaddition of
an alkyne to the respective silylene.[14] These three-membered
ring systems, known to undergo various reactions in response
to heat[15,16] or UV irradiation,[15,17] serve as stable precursors for
transient silylenes. The high reactivity of these silylenes ensures
a fast curing reaction with the respective silicone functionalities
to compete with the conventional crosslinking methods. The
general feasibility of a silylene-based curing of linear PDMS was
reported by our group in 2020.[9] However, the presented curing
strategy can only be performed at high temperatures above
140 °C and limitations of the applicable silicone functionalities
reduce its effectiveness and scope. By setting up a silirene-
based crosslinking concept we are able to present a UV-light
controlled curing for hydride-, hydroxy-, and vinyl-functional-
ized linear PDMS. In this work our aim is to combine the
benefits of light-mediated, room-temperature curing with the
expansion of employable silicone functionalities, yielding metal-
, catalyst-, and additive-free silicone elastomers.

Curing concept, design, and conditions

For creating a catalyst-free curing concept for silicones, we
were drawn to the motif of silacyclopropenes. The three-
membered ring of the silirene can be opened under UV-light to
generate transient silylenes. These highly reactive low-valent
silicon species can easily react with commonly used silicone
functionalities like Si� H, Si� OH, or Si� vinyl.[15,18] We surmised
that this reactivity could be used to crosslink the silicone chains
and create the desired elastomers (Scheme 1). Additionally, the
class of silirenes shows a high stability, compared, for example,
to their saturated analogues, the silacyclopropanes.[19,20] This
property is key for creating stable curing mixtures and a defined
curing initiation. Furthermore, silirenes display characteristic
absorption bands in the near ultraviolet regions, due to their
”pseudo-π” aromatic ring-system.[19] This property is crucial,
because although polysiloxanes exhibit an excellent trans-
mittance in the visible and near-ultraviolet light spectrum, the
absorbance of the polymer at wavelengths shorter than 280 nm
increases significantly,[21] thus rendering all photo-based curing
efforts below this limit improbable. Another benefit arises from
the chemical composition of the silirene linker structures itself,
which consist only of atoms already present in polysiloxanes.

Hence, we can avoid introducing additional heteroatoms and
possibly deteriorating the final elastomer properties.

Results and Discussion

Model compounds

We began our search for an effective crosslinker by investigat-
ing suitable silirenes. Initial syntheses of small monofunctional
silirenes as model compounds were performed to study
potential candidates for the intended photoreactions. In order
to synthesize a broad variety of silirenes E1–E20 (Table 1), we
employed the silylene-transfer reaction, by converting litera-
ture-known silacyclopropane S1 in the presence of acetylenes
A1–A20.[22] Commercially unavailable acetylenes were synthe-
sized by literature-known procedures either via cross-coupling
of bis(trimethylsilyl)acetylene,[23] reduction of tetrachloroethy-
lene with lithium,[24] or treatment of trichloroethylene or
phenylacetylene with n-butylithium in combination with the
respective halogen substrate.[25] The subsequent reaction to
afford the respective silacyclopropene E1–E20 could be realized
either thermally (T>120 °C), or catalytically (AgOTf, 1.0 mol%).
Best results were observed using a small excess (1.1 equiv.) of
acetylene A compared to silirane S1. While higher yields were
observed for the catalytically controlled reaction in most cases,
phosphine-substituted silacyclopropene E19 and E20 could
only be synthesized thermally. Further, no product formation
could be noticed for silirenes E6, E11, and E12 through the
presented procedures. We surmise that with increasing steric
demand of the acetylene the formation of the silacyclopropene
becomes improbable and no reaction occurs, since this affects
only acetylenes with larger substituents. We then conducted
UV/Vis-measurement with the new silirenes E1–E20 to assess
their potential for a light induced reaction. We can conclude
that the solely alkyl/aryl-substituted silacyclopropenes (E1–E5)
show the lowest absorption maxima around 270 nm, whereas
silyl-substituted silirenes (E7–E10) convene the highest ob-
served absorption maxima from 324 up to 348 nm. Asymmetric
Si/C-substituted silirenes (E13–E17) can be found between
these two silirene classes, with absorption maxima located
around 320 nm. This tendency can also be correlated to the
respective chemical shifts in the 29Si nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) spectra. We observed that an upfield shift of the
signal of the central silicon atom corresponds to an absorption
maximum at higher wavelengths. We hypothesize that the

Scheme 1. Light-mediated curing strategy: multifunctional silirene scaffolds form PDMS elastomers with hydride-, hydroxy-, and vinyl-functionalized silicones
via photo-induced generation of transient silylene-linkers.
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observed shielding effect is caused by an increase of electron
density at the ring-system, which could shift the excitation of
the silirene towards higher wavelengths.

Si� H photoreactivity

To establish the desired reactivity, we tested our silirenes in a
photo-mediated reaction with triethylsilane in a model study by
using 1H and 29Si NMR spectroscopy. For this, we mixed the
reagents in n-hexane and irradiated the solution for 30 min at
different wavelengths (254–420 nm). We observed the desired
insertion reaction into the Si� H bond with the alkyl/aryl-
substituted silirenes E1–E3; however, activation of these
compounds was only achievable with hard UV-light (254 nm
FLT). Thus, rending this compound class ineffective for an
application in silicone curing, since an activation above 280 nm
is required. Although E4 shows a distinct absorption maximum
at 300 nm, no reaction at any given wavelength could be
observed. Next, we investigated the group of silyl-substituted

silirenes E7–E10, due to their characteristic absorbance at
higher wavelengths above 325 nm. This time activation and
subsequent insertion of the silirene was performed with a
365 nm LED. In the case of E7 even radiation at 420 nm could
be employed with equal results. While silyl substituents shift
the activation towards higher wavelength, the selectivity of the
photoreaction decreases. The formation of an additional side
product was observed, which could be assigned to the
respective rearrangement product Re of the silirene. This type
of rearrangement is known in literature for silyl- and hybrid-
substituted silirenes in particular.[26] Unfortunately, the rear-
rangement product does not react further with any silane,
hence reducing the capability of the silirene to crosslink Si� H
functionalized polysiloxanes severely. To our surprise, silirenes
E7–E10 yielded in comparable product distributions. Relative
ratios of approximately 33–66% were determined for the
insertion/rearrangement products, which appears to be inde-
pendent from the steric demand of the employed silyl-
substituent. However, improved insertion ratios were measured
by employing asymmetric silirenes E13–E17, substituted with
both an alkyl/aryl- as well as a silyl-moiety. Due to the reduction
to only one silyl-based, rearrangeable substituent in these
scaffolds, the relative yield of the rearrangement reaction was
significantly decreased to 34% under the described conditions.
Nevertheless, activation of the respective silirenes was achieved
at 365 nm, which meets our criteria for a UV-based curing
process. Germyl-silirene E18 afforded solely the respective
rearrangement product under irradiation, while phosphine
based silirenes E19 and E20 were entirely inactive towards any
exposure of light in the range from 256 to 420 nm. It can be
concluded that fully alkyl/aryl-substituted silirenes are unfit for
our purpose, due to their low absorption and activation
properties. Silyl-substituted silirenes show activation at higher
wavelength but the primarily formation of the rearrangement
product attenuate their effectiveness. By choosing asymmetric,
aryl- and silyl-substituted silirenes the best compromise for
both desired characteristics, possible activation above 300 nm
and a higher selective photoreaction towards the insertion
product, can be found. To further improve the photoreaction
additional screenings were conducted to improve the reaction
selectivity. (Table 2) For this optimization, silirene E7 and E14
were selected due to their described photo-activity, their good
synthetic accessibility, and to represent the respective groups
of disilyl- (E7) and aryl/silyl-substituted (E14) silirenes. First, a
variation of the triethylsilane amount was investigated. In the
absence of any silane the respective silirene reacts exclusively
to the rearrangement product Re, without the formation of any
other side products, whereas increasing the amount of silane
from 2 to 10 or even 100 equiv. did not change in the reaction
selectivity considerably. Hence, we assume that the reaction is
not limited by reactant accessibility. Similar results can be
concluded for the variation of the activation wavelength to 300
or 420 nm. Changing the solvent to toluene or cyclohexene also
did not result in any notable shift. However, by reducing the
reaction temperatures, we detected a significant change
towards higher yields of the desired insertion product In. At
� 40 °C we observe that for E7 both reaction products are

Table 1. Overview of (a) the synthesis of model silirenes E1–E20 via
silylene transfer reaction with silirane S1 and (b) the relative ratio of
insertion (In) to rearrangement (Re) product in the photoreaction with
triethylsilane.

E R R’ Yield[a] E
[%]

Abs. λ
[nm]

In/Re[b]

1 Me Me 78 246 100 :0
2 Et Et 72 225 100 :0
3 Ph Me 82 260 100 :0
4 Ph Ph 84 290 –[c]

5 m-xylyl m-xylyl 45 296 –[c]

6 o-xylyl o-xylyl –[d] - –[c]

7 SiMe3 SiMe3 75 348 35 :65
8 SiMe2Et SiMe2Et 58 324 34 :66
9 SiMe2tBu SiMe2tBu 60 327 37 :63
10 SiEt3 SiEt3 53 328 33 :67
11 SiPh3 SiPh3 –[d] – –
12 Si(iPr)3 Si(iPr)3 –[d] – –
13 SiMe3 Me 65 278 63 :37
14 SiMe3 Ph 79 325 65 :35
15 SiEt3 Ph 70 323 66 :34
16 SiMePh2 Ph 55 327 61 :39
17 Si(iPr)3 Ph 58 325 65 :35
18 GeMe3 GeMe3 51 333 0 :100
19 P(Ph)2 P(Ph)2 57 315 –[c]

20 P(Ph)2 Ph 61 325 –[c]

[a] All yields given for isolated pure compounds. [b] Relative yields were
calculated via 1H and 29Si NMR spectroscopy by comparing the respective
integrals. [c] No photoreaction at any given wavelength (254–420 nm)
could be observed. [d] No product formation was observed. Starting
material could not be recovered.
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present in equal shares, while the insertion product is formed
predominantly with a relative ratio of 79% at a temperature of
� 80 °C. A similar tendency can be noted for E14, which afforded
yields of the insertion greater than 90% at such low temper-
atures. Unfortunately, the improvement reaction selectivity is
accompanied by a substantial increase in the reaction time. Full
conversion of the respective silylene requires 24 h at � 40 °C or
even up to 72 h at � 80 °C. Even though controlling the
photoreaction through temperature bears great potential, the
increase of the reaction time to several days and the actual
implementation of a silicone curing process at � 80 °C do not
seem applicable or efficient. Hence, the most effective control
to regulate the photoreaction stays the modification of the
chemical scaffold itself.

Si� OH photoreactivity

To evaluate the capability of our model system to react with
silanols, silirene E7 and E14 were irradiated in the presence of
triethylsilanol (Scheme 2). Again, we observed the photoreac-
tion of both silirenes at 365 nm and the formation of the
desired insertion, as well as the rearrangement product. The
transient silylene inserts into the O� H bond of the silanol
resulting in a siloxane, in contrast to the disilane formation in
the reaction with triethylsilane. However, the respective rear-
rangement product, arising from the intramolecular reaction of
the silirene, does not differ from the previous test reactions.
Additionally, a second side reaction can be noted, which could
be assigned to the ring-opening product. This literature known
reaction is triggered by the increased nucleophilicity of the
silanol compared to the silane.[15,27] Contrary to the rearrange-
ment the ring-opening product does not reduce the curing
efficiency of the silirene, since it creates a covalent bond with

the silanol. Consequently, curing with hydroxy-terminated
silicones could be performed through both reactions, the
insertion and the ring-opening. Again, silirene E14 shows the
higher selectivity towards the insertion product with 59%
relative yield, while E7 afforded only 29% relative yield.

Interestingly for both silirenes the respective ring-opening
reaction occurred in comparable yields (13 and 14%, respec-
tively). This could indicate a thermally induced reaction, which
is not affected by the photoactivity of the silirene, since the
ring-opening reaction is usually reported via heat control. To
investigate this behavior, we conducted thermal control
reactions. Heating the reaction mixtures up to 70 °C, no
conversion of the silirenes could be detected over a period of
24 h. At temperatures above 80 °C small amounts of the ring-
opening product were observable. By increasing the temper-
ature to 110 °C the reaction could be accelerated to afford full
conversion within 4 h. Even though E7 and E14 show a
relatively high thermal stability towards triethylsilanol, we
hypothesize that the irradiation and activation of the silirenes
may facilitate this reaction even at lower temperatures. Addi-
tionally, reducing the reaction temperature to � 40 °C results in
an increase of the photoreaction selectivity. This time both
relative yields of the rearrangement, and the ring-opening
product were reduced to 16 and 5%, respectively, while the
ratio of the insertion product was increased to 79% for the
irradiation of E14 under reduced temperature. Yet again, the
respective reaction time increases likewise and durations of up
to 30 h are required to afford full conversion under these
conditions.

Si� vinyl photoreactivity

At last, we studied the reactivity of silirene E7 and E14 towards
vinyl-silanes to outline the curing potential for vinyl-functional-
ized polysiloxanes. Photoreactions were prepared by combining
the respective silirene with vinyl-trimethylsilane. The mixtures
were subsequently irradiated at 365 nm for 30 min and afforded
the analogue rearrangement product as well as the desired
transfer product (Scheme 3). This silylene-transfer-reaction

Table 2. Photoreaction of silirenes E7 and E14 with triethylsilane and
variation of the reaction parameters to optimize the reaction selectivity.

Deviation from standard conditions t[a]

[h]
In/Re[b] [%]
E7 E14

none[c] 0.5 34 :66 65 :35
0 equiv. Et3SiH 0.5 0 :100 0 :100
10 equiv. Et3SiH 0.5 34 :66 64 :36
100 equiv. Et3SiH 0.5 36 :64 65 :35
λmax=300 nm 0.5 35 :65 63 :37
λmax=420 nm 0.5 34 :66 –[d]

toluene as solvent 0.5 33 :67 65 :35
C6D12 as solvent 0.5 35 :65 64 :36
T= � 40 °C 24 50 :50 81 :19
T= � 80 °C 72 79 :21 93:07

[a] Reaction time was determined after full conversion of the respective
silirene. [b] Relative yields were calculated via 1H and 29Si NMR spectro-
scopy by comparing the respective integrals. [c] Reaction conditions as
written in scheme above. [d] No photo reaction at 420 nm could be
observed.

Scheme 2. Photoreaction of silirene E7 and E14 with triethylsilanol.
Respective formation and relative ratio of the insertion, rearrangement, and
ring-opening product.
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describes the transformation of a silirene to a silirane. As earlier
described, these saturated silacycles lack the required photo-
activity at higher wavelengths above 300 nm and will not react
further under the employed irradiation at 365 nm once they are
formed. Hence, the reaction with vinyl-triethylsilane results in
the formation of the desired silirane product. Once again, we
observed that E14 affords higher yields in the photoreaction
towards the transfer product with a relative yield of 69%,
whereas E7 results predominantly in the rearrangement prod-
uct and only a relative ratio of 36% can be observed for the
transfer reaction. In accordance with this, irradiating the
reaction mixture at lower wavelengths (λmax=265 nm), resulted
only in the formation of small amounts of the rearrangement
product Re without the generation of any stable silirane. We
presume that further decomposition of the intermediary formed
silirane is caused by the use of hard UV-light, since this type of
reactivity is well reported for siliranes at such low
wavelengths.[28] Similar results could be obtained for the
improvement of the photoreaction selectivity by reducing the
reaction temperature. At � 40 °C the relative yields of the
transfer product were elevated to 78% for the light-mediated
reaction of E14, while the reaction time was extended from
30 min to almost 30 h. We can summarize that our investigated
silirenes E7 and E14 can react with the three mainly used
silicone functionalities (Si� H, Si� OH, Si� vinyl) via photo-activa-
tion at 365 nm. The undesired side reaction (rearrangement)
can be minimized by substitution of the silirene with both silyl-
and aryl-moieties as well as by low temperature control.

Crosslinker-scaffolds

In order to create effective curing agents, we need to generate
multifunctional silirene structures. These can react with the
provided functionalized polysiloxane chains and act as joints in
the final silicone elastomer. Based on the obtained results from
our model study, the motif of silirene E14 was chosen as
suitable candidate for these crosslinkers. As a result, the
following multifunctional silirenes L1–L4 have been synthesized
accordingly (Scheme 4). We initially synthesized bifunctional
silirenes L1 and L2 from the earlier reported[9] bifunctional
silacyclopropanes S2 and S3 via the silylene transfer reaction as
previously described for the model silirene compounds E1–E20.
Best results were obtained through the thermally controlled
reaction at 120 °C and an excess of 3 equiv. of acetylene.
However, this procedure was only applicable for bi- or trifunc-

tional silirene scaffolds, due to the advancing complexity of the
precursor synthesis with an increasing number of silirane-
moieties. To tackle this issue, we recently reported a method to
generate higher functional silirenes via the employment of
“modular silirenes”.[29] Monofunctional silirene units can be
grafted onto various Si� H-containing substrates, while avoiding
the synthesis of complex precursors. Therefore, vinyl-functional-
ized silirenes were generated by substituting vinyl trichlorosi-
lane with KHMDS (potassium hexamethyldisilazide) in a salt
metathesis reaction to afford the vinyl dichloro-silane species.
Subsequent reduction with a lithium/sodium alloy in the
presence of 2-butene resulted in the formation of the vinyl-
silirane, which was finally transformed into the “modular” vinyl-
silirene via the silylene-transfer-reaction by employing the
respective alkyne [1-phenyl-2-(trimethyllsilyl)acetylene]. The
“modular” silirene was then used in a hydrosilylation reaction
with the presented hydrosilanes or PMHS. The employed
hydrosilylation catalyst was subsequently removed by filtration
through a combination of celite/Al2O3. A residue Pt concen-
tration of less than 0.005 ppm could be detected by inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) meas-
urements, demonstrating the successful separation of the noble
metal from the product. This way, we were able to synthesize
higher functional silirene crosslinker L3 and polysiloxane-based
linker L4. Additionally, bifunctional linker L2 was re-synthesized
via this procedure by combining tetramethyldisiloxane with the
modular silirene to validate the applicability of this alternative
method.

Scheme 3. Photoreaction of silirene E7 and E14 with vinyltrimethylsilane.
Respective formation and relative ratio of the insertion and rearrangement
product.

Scheme 4. Synthesis of multifunctional silirene crosslinker L1–L4 via silylene
transfer or modular silirenes.
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Photo-curing

We tested the curing capability of our silirene based linkers L1–
L4 in combination with different functionalized polysiloxanes.
For this purpose, all commercially purchased polysiloxanes
(Figure 1) were degassed and dried prior to the photocuring
experiments. Heat and vacuum drying were sufficient for
hydrid- and vinyl-terminated PDMS, while hydroxy-functional-
ized silicones were additionally filtered over dry neutral alumina
and stored over 3 Å molecular sieve for several days. We
employed polysiloxanes of comparable chain length with
termination of Si� H (P1, n�380, Mw�28 kgmol� 1), Si� OH (P2,
n�480, Mw�36 kgmol� 1), and Si� vinyl (P3, n�380, Mw

�28 kgmol� 1). Mixtures of PDMS and silirene-crosslinkers L1–L4
were combined under inert atmosphere and stirred until a
homogenous phase was obtained. The respective mixtures
were irradiated at 365 nm (LED) for several hours to afford the
hardening of the employed silicones. Linker L1 and L2 were not
able to form an elastomer with polysiloxane P1 in mixing ratios
of R=0.5, 1, 2, or 4 (R=number of silirene-moieties/number of
PDMS functional groups). This is no surprise, since bifunctional
linkers can only yield in a chain elongation with terminated
silicones. Presumably, this can be attributed to the described
issue of forming a rearrangement product during the photo-
reaction. Due to its reduced efficiency, photo-curing with only
two active silirene centers appears to be insufficient. It is
noteworthy that the crosslinker L2 was much better miscible
with the employed silicones compared to L1. We suspect that
the tert-butyl moiety experiences more repulsion in the PDMS
matrix in contrast to the silazane [N(TMS)2] group of L2.
Furthermore, no elastomer formation was observed by utilizing
crosslinker L3 in combination with P1, however an increase of
viscosity for the irradiated sample was detected. We surmise
that the increase of silirene groups partly enables to combine
the respective PDMS chains, leading to a chain elongation.
Hence, resulting in an increase of viscosity, without forming a
silicone network. We further investigated the curing process in
an oscillatory rheometer, modified with a lower glass-plate to
allow simultaneous irradiation with different LEDs and monitor-
ing of the curing event. This way, we were able to observe not
only an increase of the respective complex viscosity jη* j of L3
with hydride terminated PDMS P1, but also an increase in the
loss modulus G’’, while no significant change in the storage
modulus G’ was detectable (Figure 2). This further supports the
assumption of a chain elongation rather than a network
formation. Nevertheless, utilizing the polymeric silirene linker
L4 with hydride terminated silicone P1 resulted in successful
curing of the linear polymer chains. For all mixing ratios (R=0.8,

1, and 2) of linker to PDMS the solidification could be observed.
The curing speed of the afforded elastomers is dependent on
the employed ratio. Thus, fastest hardening was observed with
the highest tested ratio of R=2, which reached the sol–gel
point [tan(δ)=1][30] at 47 min, while almost 6.5 h were required
in the case of R=0.8 to reach this transition point. This ratio R
represents the minimal concentration of linker for which a
successful curing could be observed, we did not obtain any
elastomers below this ratio. Additionally, by varying the silirene
ratio R, the final elastomer properties can be modified as well.
The complex viscosity jη* j increases from 102 Pas� 1 for R=0.8
to 1540 Pas� 1 for R=2, indicating a denser network with
increasing ratio. The dissipation factor tan(δ) decreases from
0.78 to 0.21, which implies an increase in the elasticity of the
final elastomer (Figure 2, left graphic). Thus, we can conclude
that with higher linker concentrations we obtain denser cured
silicone elastomers.

Furthermore, curing of hydroxy-terminated PDMS P2 and
vinyl-terminated PDMS P3 with L4 was feasible as well under
equal conditions. Elastomers resulting from hydroxy-functional-
ized PDMS P2 shared similar properties to the ones originating
from P1. In comparison, this curing proceeded generally slower,
which can be shown by reaching the respective sol–gel
transition point at extended times. For example, the crossing of
tan(δ)=1 for L4 with P2 with a ratio R=2 occurred after
135 min, while a low ratio of R=0.8 delayed this transition to
8.6 h. Yet, after the finalization of the photocuring, the final
dissipation factors tan(δ) were obtained in a similar range from
0.93 to 0.32 (from R=0.8 to 2), compared to elastomers created
from P1. To our surprise, crosslinking of vinyl-terminated PDMS
P3 with L4 proceeded much faster in all employed mixing
ratios.

In contrast to before, P3 at a ratio of R=2 solidified already
after 28 min, almost half the required time for curing of P1 at
the same conditions. Even at a substoichiometric ratio of R=0.8
the transition point was reached within 125 min, indicating the
accelerated curing process. Further, final dissipation factors
ranging from 0.23 to 0.05, indicating a more elastic rubber
product in comparison. We hypothesize that the [2+1] cyclo-
addition to the respective silirane proceeds faster compared to
the insertion reaction into either the Si� H or Si� OH bond in the
polysiloxane, thus resulting in this observable difference in the
curing speed. Nevertheless, the resulting elastomers afforded
comparable final viscosities. For instance, the complex viscosity
jη* j of P3 at R=2 resulted in a value of 2656 Pas compared to
2688 Pas for P2. Combining these results, we were able to cure
these three different siloxane moieties with one crosslinker
structure on the basis of multifunctional silirenes. This way, all
tested linear polysiloxanes could be transformed into the
respective elastomers via soft UV-irradiation under metal-free
conditions. As additional proof for the light-mediated nature of
the crosslinking process, we repeated the curing experiments of
all three silicones P1–P3 with discontinuous irradiation periods.
We could observe in all cases an increase of the storage
modulus during irradiation, while deactivating the light source
resulted in flattening of the respective modulus rate. By
switching the light back on, the storage modulus continued to

Figure 1. Terminal functionalized PDMS P1–P3 utilized for photocuring with
silirene-based linkers.
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raise again, demonstrating the propagation of the respective
curing.

Conclusion

Herein we demonstrated the photo curing of linear polysilox-
anes by employing multifunctional silirenes as crosslinkers,
which serves as an alternative curing method. Initial investiga-
tion of small monofunctional silirenes in a model study
provided evidence for the photolability and reactivity with the
utilized functionalities. Substitution of the three-membered
ring-system allowed effective tunability towards required
absorption properties. Undesired rearrangement reactions via
the photo-activation could be attenuated by minimizing silyl-

substitution or reduction of the reaction temperature. Based on
these results, silirene E14 was chosen as the most suitable
chemical motif for the following curing agents. Multifunctional
silirenes L1–L4 were successfully obtained either via the silylene
transfer reaction or utilization of modular silirenes. Bifunctional
linkers L1 and L2 and tetrafunctional linker L3 were unable to
create any silicone elastomers due to the reduced reaction
selectivity caused by the formation of the rearrangement
product. Polymeric linker L4 compensates this issue by
introducing a higher number of silirenes per linker-scaffold, and
finally enables a light-mediated curing of silicones. Reprodu-
cible curing of hydride-, hydroxy-, or vinyl-functionalized
polysiloxanes allows a versatile application for the most
common silicone moieties used in industry, without the use of
any metal-based catalyst. Mechanical properties of the elasto-

Figure 2. Photo-curing of terminal functionalized PDMS P1–P3 with multifunctional silirene linker L4. (a) Proposed crosslinking reactions of linker L4 with
hydride- (P1), hydroxy- (P2), and vinyl- (P3) functionalized PDMS. (b) Dissipation factor tan(δ) vs. curing time with the depicted sol-gel transition point at
tan(δ)=1 measured by oscillatory rheology (f=1 Hz, γ=5%) for the photo-curing of linker L4 with PDMS P1–P3 at silirene/PDMS-moiety ratios R of 0.8–2.0.
(c) Storage G’ and loss modulus G’’ vs. curing time for the respective curing reactions of linker L4 with PDMS P1–P3 at silirene/PDMS-moiety ratios R of 0.8–
2.0.
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mers can be controlled by the mixing ratios. Employing higher
concentrations of crosslinker L4 resulted in faster cured, harder
silicone rubbers. Further, it was shown that the curing duration
is dependent on the utilized polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
functionalities. Longest irradiation times were required for the
curing of hydroxy-terminated PDMS, while fastest solidification
occurred for vinyl-functionalized PDMS. The presented method
provides exemplary structures for this type of curing, yet
additional modifications are required to further improve its
efficiency in terms of synthesis, stability, or reaction rates.
Especially the suppression of the rearrangement side reaction
would help to considerably enhance the curing capability.
Nevertheless, the presented results provide the proof of
concept for a light controlled, metal- and additive-free curing
process through multifunctional silirenes. Additionally, a major
advantage is the broad applicability of the silirene linkers
towards different PDMS functionalities. In summary, these
features result in a genuine alternative to the conventional
catalyst or heat-based curing methods.
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